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THE BEAUTY IN BAPTISM 
Baptism or 
Word/equivalent found in N. T. 98 times. 
20. 
Importance seen in fact that it is the line between 
SPR.U!e and ®ath. More imp. than mostrea).ize. 
laeier to see this importance when view the beauty 
1 of its SPIRITUAL implications:o . 
(2'oodness) Mk. 16:l5 
MADE BEAUTIFUL BI THE aEAUTY OF. ITS .GIVER.6 John 6:38. 
A. Pee' 19:1 & 7-8. Beauty of Go'd 1s divine- guidance. 
~. Ps. 90:8-14 & 17. Beauty of God's merf upon Ul!e 
c. Zechariah 9116-17. Beauty of God's a vationo 
CONCLUSIONS~ "Beauty IS as Beauty DOES.'* 
Beauty & Goodness often from same word. 
MADE BEAUTIFUL BY THE BEAUTY OF ITS RECEIVER • 
• Gen. : & 31. n aefcall.y good or beautiful 
B. Psalms 8. Two steps lower than God. Ps. 139:140 
CONCLUSIONSs God says man is basically good and needs 
only to be informed of God's wishes. 
MADB BEAUTIFUL ~ THE BEAUTY OF ITS PURPOSE.~+! 
Ao Mk. 16:15-16. Bap. br iiigs an et ernal good fortune. 
~. Acts 2:38. Erings unburdening of the sin-sick soul 
1. Forg:i.venesss Shilluks,of Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, 
express idea ~s o spits on the ground in 
(P. 7) front of you.~ ABS Record. 1-65. Vol. 110. No.l 
c. Acts 22:16. Soul cleansing for peace of mindo(9:19' 
D. I Peto 3s21. Soothing a stricken conscienceo 1 
1. Forgiveness: Nava oe express it as •giving a 
man's sine baok. ida, Word, P. 142. (The 
wronged man holds a sin against youo) 
lst ose: ~C"'f). .,_,...: , ) 
1~1 
!eauty of ba tism seen in the eauty of its Giver, 
Receiver and Beaut7 of its Purposeo ~ 
.Beauty and Goodness of man seen in Sinceret~ of his 
obedience of ALL God'T'SWishes. I John :30 
Non-baptized are invited to fulfill God's wish today1 
Erring brothers invited to rededicate life. 
Newcomer, invited to identifyo 
(point IV over) :BEAUTY OF ITS MEANING. 
IV . BEAUTIFUL BECAUSE OF BEAurY OF ITS MEANING. 
A. We obey a form of the goepel. I Cor. 15:1-). Literal. 
B. Form we obey involves symbolic acts. (signs of) 
1. Rom. 6.il-3 Bap. rep. a f orm of Christ's death . 
(separation from sin) 
2... Rom. 6:4. A form of burial . Watery grave. 
3. Rom. 6:4. A form of resurrection. Lifting. 
4. Rom. 6:4. A form of a New We. (~avi~r - Saved) 
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